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MEMORANDUM FOR: Component Heads and Union Representatives 
U.S. Customs and Border Protection (CSP) 
U.S. Immigration and Customs Enforcement (ICE) 
U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services (USC IS) 
Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) 
U.S. Coast Guard (USCG) 
National Protection and Programs Directorate (NPPD) 
Federal Law Enforcement Training Center (FLETC) 

FROM: Jane Holl Lute 
Deputy Secretary, Department of Homeland Security 

John Gage 
National President. American Federation of Government 
Employees (AFGE) 

Colleen M. Kelley 
National President. National Treasury Employees Union (NTEU) 

SUBJECT: Executive Order 13522 

On December 9, 2009, President Obama signed Executive Order (EO) 13522, which created 
labor-management forums to improve delivery of government services. DHS has established 
forums at the Department level, at FLETC, ICE, USCIS. CSP, a major portion of USCG 
bargaining units, and at other appropriate levels agreed to by labor and management including 
above the level of recognition at FEMA and at the local levels ofCBP and USCG. We 
commend those labor-management forums that have participated in joint labor-management 
training, agreed to (b)(l) pilots, and engaged in pre-decisional involvement concerning 
workplace maners. All of these activities improve the \a.ray DHS accomplishes our mission, 
enhances employee and management satisfaction, and creates a productive relationship between 
labor and management. Howeyer, work still remains for DHS to be performing in the manner 
envisioned by EO 13522. The following guidance is offered: 

I) The Federal Labor Relations Authority and the Federal Mediation and Conciliation Service 
offer joint training at no cost if the parties at your Component are having difficulty with 
establishing the local labor-management forum, council , or committee. The training provides 
a shared understanding of the requirements of EO 13522 and suggestions for ho" .. ' to create a 
successful labor-management forum. 

2) EO 13522 states that employees and their union representatives are allowed to have 



pre-decisional involvement (POI) in all workplace matters to the fullest extent practicable. 
Establishing how your forum, committee, or council will engage in POI is a discussion that 
should take place early. POI is not a one-time only pilot. Rather, it is a new way of doing 
business that im'olves discussing issues. exchanging information, and crafting potential 
solutions expeditiously so that our mission can be accomplished effectively. 

3) All labor-management forums are required to identify issues and related metrics to be 
reported to the National Council on Federal Labor Management Relations (NCFLMR). 
Guidance concerning metrics can be found on the NCFLMR website at 
http://www.lmrcouncjl .gov/meetingsiindex.aspx?id=6dOeb8af-7448-4eb9-b5b2-
620a6b8acflO. All forums are required to identify their issue(s) and metrics and report this 
information to the OHS Labor Management Forum by January 21, 2011. Periodic reports 
will be required for the NCFLMR to evaluate the effectiveness of labor-management forums 
throughout the executive branch of government. 

As co-chairs of the OHS Labor-Management Forum, we appreciate the work that you are doing 
in your labor-management forums. We know that focusing on the important mission set before 
us and placing an emphasis on working together productively will allow DHS to fulfill its 
missions and lead the effort to achieve a safe, secure, and resilient homeland. 
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